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Initially, Mourning channeled that love of
light into documentary photography, and
planned to follow the venerable tradition of
taking her camera into the streets and around
the world. But a stint working for Sotheby’s
auction house in New York introduced her to
many of the fine art photographers whose
work was starting to command respectable
prices at the turn of the century: Cindy Sher-
man, Joel Sternfeld and Gregory Crewdson, to
name a few.

“[That] was the missing link in helping me
decide what I wanted to be,” she recalls. “I
could communicate [as a photographer] in a

way I couldn’t verbally. I felt a total affinity
with these artists. I felt challenged. It brought
out my competitiveness — in a good way.”

Mourning started doing self-portraits while
working towards her MFA at Art Center Col-
lege of Design in Pasadena, California. She
was renting a room from an 88-year-old
woman named Mrs. Brown, who lived in a
beautiful home nearby that possessed the pho-
togenic allure of a Hollywood set. While liv-
ing in this venerable dwelling a profusion of
youthful memories welled up for Mourning.
Wanting to take advantage of this wonderful
space and the photos it was begging to inspire,
she cast herself in the role of model.

“I quickly realized I was creating a kind of
performance around questions of self, memo-
ries and an homage to women in my life,”
Mourning says. “And a character started to
evolve when I would dress up in Mrs.
Brown’s old clothes. My mother kept coming
to mind, and I started thinking about her
when she first moved to California from
upstate New York. It was a lot of fun. Mrs.
Brown got a big kick out of being my assis-
tant. I did a whole series of self-portraits
titled, ‘Mrs. Brown’ in this house.”

As a first-generation Californian,
Mourning felt an enormous disconnect
with her parents’ background and their
family tree. She had rarely been back East,
the Midwest or the South, where her par-
ents were raised, to visit her ancestral ori-
gins. She knew little of her kinfolk. There
were relatives living in upstate New York,
and in Mississippi, and she resolved to
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make a pilgrimage there on a quest into her
family’s past.

She was grateful for the welcome she
received, not only as a lost relative, but also
for the interest and support offered for her
photographic project. In Niagara Falls, an
aunt of her mother’s had stored some of her
clothing from the 1940s. Mourning borrowed
these and spent the day at a Catholic church
her grandparents had attended. A kind war-
den gave her the key, and she locked herself
inside, imagining scenes that might have
played themselves out in earlier times.

“This has been a journey of self-discovery,”
Mourning admits. “It’s a journal, in a way. A
visual diary. Forcing things has never worked
well for me. I had no preconceived ideas or
notion of what was going to happen when I
showed up in Niagara Falls, where my Moth-
er’s Irish Catholic family had settled. There
was only a notion of what my grandmother
looked like, stories told of her, some snap-
shots, and the idea that I wanted to take on
her character. When I arrived I felt an imme-
diate connection to the place. Once I had my
hair done in the up-do of the 1940s, and put
on a wedding suit belonging to my grand-

mother’s sister-in-law, everything flowed very
easily. The photography part was second
nature. I just let it happen.”

It’s rare when one person can speak from
the perspective of both artist and subject.
Consider the photograph ‘Paten Circle II,’
which has become one of Mourning’s signature
images. It was taken on a crisp autumn morn-
ing in the house in Marks, Mississippi, where
her father’s relatives once lived. The sumptu-
ous yellow dress was borrowed from an upstairs
closet still filled with dresses from the past.

When she views this photograph now,
Mourning says, “I see a woman locked in
reverie. I wasn’t really thinking about any-
thing in that moment, other than honoring
my grandmother, and being in this home so
many years later. I imagined what conditions
would have been like during the period she
lived here — her life as a homemaker. I
remember feeling that light on my face and
body; that warm, warm, warm light.”

In 2006 Mourning was attending The
Royal College of Art in London when she was
awarded a prestigious grant from Deutsche
Bank, which endows one graduating artist
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each year, based upon a body of work, to pur-
sue a distinct project. Mourning used her
award to trace her family even further back, to
their roots in Ireland.

With information gleaned from her rela-
tives in Niagara Falls she was able to locate
the tiny village of Maghery on Ireland’s
beguiling northwest coast of Donegal County.
Again, with a few introductions, she was able
to enter into an intimate relationship with
the distant, hazy origins of her lineage.

Mourning isn’t particularly interested in
recreating specific moments her ancestors
might have experienced — those memories
are too faint to leave any impression on
time’s landscape. Rather, she tries to image
the circumstances of her Irish forbears during
the potato famine of 1845-’52, which caused
great numbers of people to flee their barren
circumstances. She researched historical
records in museums and found engravings in
ancient newspapers to govern her efforts.
Using these images as reference points, she
patiently searched for historic backdrops to
stage her narratives, scouting them for weeks
to find the hour when the light would bathe
her set with the right mood.

“I use myself as the model, but not the sub-
ject, though there are inevitable intersec-
tions,” Mourning says. “When I take on the
character of another woman for a photograph
I find it connects me most fluidly with the
narrative of the story. It creates the tension I
need to inspire the making of photographs. I
begin to feel like I could embody this woman
from the past, while at the same time I’m
completely comfortable in my own skin. I
guess you could call this ‘reverie.’ I get lost in
these moments and feel strongly that this is
when my best comes out.”

When it feels right, Mourning doesn’t hesi-
tate to do whatever it takes to tell her story.
When the Irish fled to America or Canada,
thousands also starved to death, and their
bodies were consigned to the bogs for disposal.
Mourning felt the best way to show this was
to dress in a period costume and pose in a bog
where she was working to illustrate this tragic
and haunting piece of history.

“When I returned to London and exam-
ined my film, I realized that this photograph
hadn’t turned out as I’d hoped,” she says. “I
showed it to a friend, who insisted that we
return to Ireland and re-shoot the image. It
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was December before we could get back to the
location, and the temperatures were freezing. I
very nearly suffered hypothermia lying in that
bog a second time.” But the effort, as “Bog,
Maghery, Ireland” eloquently (and chillingly)
attests, more than paid off.

Mourning uses a 4x5 field camera to reani-
mate the history of her ancestry. She tries to
conceive the circumstances they might have
experienced living through those desperate
times, forsaking their homeland for the chance
of a better life in America. She’s traced their
emigration to the New World, and recreated
scenes she imagines represent how they might
have lived in mid 20th-century America. She’s
trying to convey the American Dream-like
trajectory of her family, which is at once spe-
cific to her own life and universal in the arc it
describes for all emigrants.

“Following my instincts has led to the
greatest discoveries,” says Mourning. “Each
person I have met, from my immediate family
to Mrs. Brown to my relatives on the East
Coast and in the South, to the gracious Irish
people, has deeply impressed me with their
generosity, openness and their stories. They

move me with their passions, loss, loves and
memories. This project has brought me closer
to my relatives, my ancestry and a sense of my
place in the world.

“I know in my gut I would forever regret
not being a working artist in this lifetime.
Whenever I encounter a creative work of art
that inspires me, whether it’s a photograph or
painting, a piece of design or architecture, I
feel a connection to something much greater
than myself. It challenges me to get closer to
my calling as an artist, and see what I can
come up with to join this awesome force.”

Fact File
To further experience Mourning’s unique

explorations of her heritage, visit: daniellemourn-
ing.com. She is represented by the Weston
Gallery in Carmel, California; and the Taylor
De Cordoba Gallery in Los Angeles. 
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